
Jimboboiii — 04/29/2022
I'm having difficulty downloading my transcript I think its cause its so long

Jimboboiii — 04/29/2022
got it on as a docx file but it wont download as a pdf damn
not sure why it won't download as a pdf if I'll try once more
oh well my transcript isn't that important
if you want to read it you can but I'm not sure why you would
this transcript is really just for people who want to see memes and learn and understand how I
got to the point I am today
the manifesto though, that is what I want you to really take home,
I can't publish my manifesto or transcript here CUZ ITS TOO DANG LARGE
honestly I'm pretty tired and dissapoitned I didn't finish all I wanted to finish, still gotta fix my
copypasta links

Jimboboiii — 04/29/2022
I actually feel like vomiting right now this is what I will be doing, I forced myself into this
I forced myself into this and now I have no escape, well besides suicide of course
I've mentioned the problem with that before
GOD I wish there was some other way, why am I sent to do this? I'm not strong or brave or
courageous
Why me God? Why have you set my path like this?
Or is this just a result of my free will?

Jimboboiii — 04/29/2022
I'm listening to this while doing work btw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKRoFoy_Hpc&ab_channel=WCBDNEWS2

Jimboboiii — 04/29/2022
bros I'm missing my tourniquets Idk where I put them
I'm in full kit rn except boots, socks, and helmet (tested this setup earlier) except I have no idea
where my tourniquets are, I had 2 and now they're gone
this is gonna be the thing that kills me isn't it, I wope be able to find my tourniquets and when I
do the attack I get shot in the arm and bleed out and die \
that would be so embarrassing like you have no idea
IM ABOUT TO LOSE MY MIND WHERE ARE THEY
why is my dad still awake on his phone downstairs he SHOULD NOT BE

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
I can't find my tourniquets I think my parents stole them from me
I cleaned up my entire room they should be here but they're not
I think I can transport my guns and gear to my car now



Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
I cleaned my entire room (stuffed everything in the drawers) and transported all my gear to my
car
and no tourniquets, I know I had them not too long ago and was practicing using them
I really don't understand what happened, how did I lose them?
OH MY FUCKING GOD
THEY WERE AT THE BOTTOM OF MY BACKPACK
Thanks, I just spent last hour cleaning my room and ughghghghhgdhafshdjkl; fhsdjif hiasdf sdf
wer u
Well at least the fbi agents will have an ok room to search
Ok I gotta get to sleep I calculated that it takes 4 hours to buffalo, 1.5 hrs to get ready, and 1
hour to prepare at buffalo
Latest I can awake for an attack at 4 is 9:30
and thats generous btw
I'll brush my teeth (without using toothpaste) and floss and shave and get ready for the big day
I may do a small test
OH and I gotta charge my batteries still!
Have my phone charger in my car so that's not a concern
ok bye

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
Worst night of my entire life
Couldn’t get to sleep, then kept waking up in the middle of the night
So this is my second night in a row that I barely slept
Idk what I’m supposed to do
tommorow on sunday is also seems decent according to google
fuck what am I supposed to do?
Is this supposed to be some kind of sign I shouldn’t do it? I keep on having problems that delay
and delay
Thursday or Friday is the best option
Literally am the most tired I’ve ever been in my lifr
I could’ve skipped the cavity removal yesterday, since I’m going to be dead at the end of this
I’ve noticed how bad my strength and stamina is after covid btw, I can barely run for a minute
until I get heart pains and achey muscles
Please God what do you want from me?
Guys I want to go today and get it over with so badly you have absolutely no idea but I’m literally
physicalled restrained, I can barely think and am so tired
You can call me anything you want but never say I didn’t try
I think I’ll have to delay it again brosss
I’m just gonna eat breakfast and try to get some sleep, maybe kms at the end of the day
Not sure yet, but maybe that’s what I was supposed to do this entire time

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
I’m LITERALLY not bullshitting you btw I don’t want to keep delaying and delaying



Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
I should be sleeping rn I’m just browsing online :/

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
Idk why I can’t get to sleep
I’m really trying but its not working
Thats funny, this is the most tired I’ve ever been and cant get to sleep

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
Maybe its best if I can exercise today, or at least try and I’ll get a better night sleep

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
Good vid:
https://youtu.be/KAjrFu7doNg
Sorry for being so lazy

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
https://youtu.be/ac0BxACky5w
“Killing innocent people like that young man in south carolina”
Key word is innocent
Ok bro try and stop white genocide without removing the non whites

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
rdx explosive, good bomb material?

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
1000 ways to die always makes me physically cringe

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
The way they died is much less brutal than the way I will, and they’re mostly normal people
They can I can too

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/329899399

Jimboboiii — 04/30/2022
I didn’t even get to sleep today, maybe it is best to wait for friday
I doubt I’ll be able to keep hiding that I dropped out of college from my parents, may have to live
in my car once they kick me out for a day







I’ve had this video here before but I’d like to know where they congregate
There was a protest not too long ago in some niggafied city and I thought about loading up and
going there, but I just wasn’t prepared
https://youtu.be/sgYJ3bqSkN8
If you see this shit, don’t hesitate to bring out your full auto AR build and spray them all down

Jimboboiii — 05/01/2022
You can usually tell if a persons black even if fully clothed by the way they walk and their body
form. Try and study this if you can



Jimboboiii — 05/01/2022
Maybe I should block the one of the backdoors of tops with my car?
Just saw how the binghamton shooter did his attack, I haven’t even thought of blocking the
doors
How did I not think of that am I actually that much of a retard?
But then to get to the high priority target (security guard) I would have to go around the entire
building and go through the front entrance. I would be spotted and I don’t know how they will
react
It’s a small building, but I would be caught on the cameras which I cannot allow
The security guard must not know
I would also try to attack a black elementary school, but I’m not sure how I would get in
Bennett Park Montessori School
Niche.com
You can tell if its a black school or not by the low percentage of one’s that can read or do math
I remember passing by that school actually, I noted how it seemed locked up
I would probably have to break a window, enter and commence firing then
But idk
I’ll do more tommorow I gotta sleep

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
Hmm what should I do today
Pick up trash at statelands? Go to college and try and add some parts to le manifesto?

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
I’m trying to think about what I missed in my manifesto, the most important is about white
genocide. Most of my general thoughts came from Tarrant’s manifesto…
Did I say the jews and “elite” were behind this?
Maybe add a Jewish mindset, I’ll have to restrucure everything though
Oh yeah I thought about maybe putting my JFAK on my belt but there is no way I can when
sitting down
It’s just too large
Maybe I can add more about leftists and their connection to cultural marxism
I can’t add everything, listen to the other great white minds as well
Didn’t talk about unions
Join a union bro
Wait actually I did in my are you a socialist question
Also I said I was a populist so yeah
Anti elite more than anything
Honestly I don’t really know what more I can add that’s important
Well there is some
I can add more to my general thoughts thats a good start

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
Anti immigration check



Add not my problem mentality
Thats a good one
Ehhh that kind of blends in with do nothing thought
Green nationalism is only nationalism
What I wanted to say has already been said really

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
Some of the things I would like to say just aren’t manifesto worthy
Like protips on gun cleaning

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
“Understand your enemies”

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
Technically many blacks did not invade the US, many were brought as slaves and had offspring.
However they will still be called invaders and replacers
Replacers/invaders are interchangable

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
I’m thinking maybe I can try and take my mom’s phone and convince her she lost it: Like if she
leaves it on a couch I’ll take it and if she questions me I’ll say idk what happened to it

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
Make AR-15 shit tier list,

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
So I kept on updating until my battery died, now I’m here
I didn’t even think until now that the people in my discord groups are probably going to get no
knock raided by ATF and FBI agents
Because that’s actually a real possibility
And I actually enjoy talking to a lot of them, I would be devastated if they died in a shootout
But this is what I have to do, I literally have no other choice now.
I’ve said that a lot haven’t I?

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
Why is it that blacks steal so much? I’ve literally seen so many vids of niggers stealing from
stores
Blacks have lower IQ’s, less impulse control, and higher aggression. This is a literal fact

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
See what other tencate/protech plates I can add

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
Ok my brain has gone to moosh I’ll take a break



I’ve been adding to the armor section all day, I added lots of places to get ya armor now

Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
I can't stop watching 127 hours bros whats wrong with me
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Z6oTY9DQCA&ab_channel=Mike100istmovieclipschannel
If free will is real than I definitely chose this path, I thought I was forced onto it but no.
I had many influences that got me here but the fact is I chose this, I could've kept with college
and had a normalish life, or at least pretend.
But if it's not
nah
To be honest I can't answer that, that's just one of life's question that ain't never gon be
nanswered
that question has plagued thinkers for thousands of years now
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qt2BOwxaY8Y&ab_channel=CarnageBackUp
liberation from his path of certain death



Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
this is bad

real bad



Jimboboiii — 05/02/2022
“When the time finally comes to deal decisively with a whole host of society's problems, and not
go to prison for it,  you'll know.  Just be ready.
You have spent your entire life, from the day you were born, right up to this very moment,
reading this sentence, coming to where you are right now.
Look around you.  Are you content with where you are right now?  Are you where you want to
be?  If so, continue to march.  If not, what are you going to do?  What's your plan?
Get and keep your mind, body, and spirit right.  Pray.  Lift.  Run.  Read.  Shoot.  And teach your
kids to do those things.” -Saint Sandman

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
Even with my fan on and window open the birds are still too loud
Woke up early at like 5:30 cause of that

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
Stop consoooming

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
Add armor cut info

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alpine_race
“With the rise of modern genetics, the concept of distinct human races in a biological sense has
become obsolete.[6] In 2019, the American Association of Biological Anthropologists stated:
"The belief in 'races' as natural aspects of human biology, and the structures of inequality
(racism) that emerge from such beliefs, are among the most damaging elements in the human
experience both today and in the past."[7]”
What kind of jew multiculturalist for all except Israel type of fellow wrote this?

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
Maybe for my discord links I can say IT’S HAPPENING, link the 8chan.moe post and qoute it
So it looks like its not from me and I don’t get insta banned
Then again it does link to my discord and twitch, which has my gamer name…

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
One thing I didn’t think about was that I might see someone I know in public when they know I’m
supposed to be in school

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
https://youtu.be/V7-ghrTqA44

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
https://youtu.be/CzZrB974Zro



Beautiful battery tests btw

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
Clasky and elite10 opscore

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
I took a nap from like 3:30 to 6 and ever since I woke up I've been working on the manifesto
specifically fixing the AR-15 section and adding some options and stuff
I thought it would be best to add some options anyways
Also every single dream I had has been me replaying the attack over and over again, or me
sitting in solitary confinement. And the thing is it actually seems so real, like I would go through
every single second of the attack, normally I would only think about sections.
It's definately going to suck, but this is what has to be done. I can't wait for my brothers to stand
up and fight, I will have to take the initiative
You wait for your people, while you're people wait for you
I'm gonna browse 4chan pol for a bit and do some discording then try to fall asleep and get a
good nights rest for once
and for some reason I can't add JPEGs to google docs anymore, it's probably not a good idea to
use google docs cause they track you and FBI and shieeet, but I don't even have another option

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
It would be nice to consume non toxic food, but unfortuantely I don't have the money to buy my
own food.
Realize that you are so much more than just your life
Garandthumb code
Kustomach ach upgrade
Add more options to gear
New Paul Harrell vid yee

Jimboboiii — 05/03/2022
Precision armament
https://youtu.be/N6R91QZC0k0



Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022



Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
Add chromium plated barrels are more suited for full auto and rapid firing because of better heat
and friction resistance

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
Bros I opened my google doc and it said “this error has been reported to google” uh oh
I literally can’t wait any longer to do this, I have got to do it tommorow
My problem is that I stay up too late
I swear I’m addicted to it
I will go to bed at 8 or something tonight
I would write this on microsoft word if I could, but unfortuntely it costs like $60, whats up with
that health expert Bill Gates?

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
Ok I’m a bit stressed that a google worker is going to see my manifesto fuck
WHY did I write it on google docs I should have had some other solution
I’m so retarded its actually insane
I’m stressed
This isn’t healthy I wish I had a better environment
I have to hide the fact I dropped out of school from my parents, I have to pretend to go to school
everyday. I have these bullshit stressors, ugh
Ok I just gotta add a bit more then I’m done
And redo the linksp

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
I wish I had more time I honestly do
But shit happens, and things don’t work as intended
I’ve just been working on the gun section all of today, adding parts and info and such

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
SOLGW
-FCD
-Centurion
-Expo Arms
DSA
For uncucked lowers

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
Maybe add how to make ya gun full auto?
I gotta take a break now



Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022

At least we’re being enriched by their culture right guys?

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
https://youtu.be/DxidPqwL6kM
He a good boy he dindu nuthin
Shieeeet we need mo money for dem programs, defund the cops yo
Why do they do this? It’s always victim mentality with these noggers,
https://www.fox9.com/news/judge-accepts-derek-chauvin-plea-deal-in-federal-civil-rights-case.a
mp

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
They always do this voice thing to appeal to your empathy

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
tfw I had a F70 helmet but removed it cause couldn't find an online dealer but then botach
comes along and gets one
and it still won't let me add pictures....
it just adds a link to the screenshot...
It works on the empty google doc tho
I think it's just too long, whatever can't add it
or can I??
I can add a chart
whatever that's just one of the helmets that I won't add, I would like to but can't
only you will know that I guess, go to botach and get a decent Avon helmet



Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
I'll get off soon I gotta add some more

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
I can't leave it in it's current position, I still gotta fix stuff
I hope the google worker doesn't see...
Oh and if you wanted to know I pooped 4 times today

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022







I’ll go to bed soon I promise!1!1!1!

Jimboboiii — 05/04/2022
Btw I shidded a fifth time today. Amazing
Colf hammer firgedp

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
Accidently pushed both buttons and almost called 911 in my sleep
I need to stop sleeping with my phone

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
I’m a literal addict to my phone I can’t stop consooming

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
1941 POW story: The Germans made us dig a hole. When it was ready we were lined up. A
German officer said: -Jude out of the line! The Jews came out. — "Jude jump into the pit!" —
The Jews jumped in — "Russians take the shovels and bury the Jude!" — We looked at each
other and nobody took up shovels. The German said: — "Jude, get out! Russians jump in the
hole! - Jude, bury the Russians!" — The Jews grabbed shovels and started burying us. When
the earth reached waist, the German stopped the Jews and asked: — "Well, Russians, do you
see who the Jude is?"

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
One thing I’ve found out is that changing any of the beginning section messes up the entire
document, so I can’t answer questions that I would like to

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
Yeah I’m suffering the consequences of staying up too late
And not getting enough sleep



Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022

Forgot to charge my computer yesterday now I gotta wait

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
White’s aren’t having that many kids because of multiple reasons. One of them being then are
not financially ready
There’s  literally so many reasons and they do add up
https://www.reddit.com/r/AskReddit/comments/uigb24/what_makes_you_not_want_to_have_kid
s/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=ios_app&utm_name=iossmf
Without children there is no future
Of course it will be difficult but if you want any future the birth rate must exceed the replacement
level. You’re ancesters for millions of years did it so can you.
Of course they didn’t live in our current society but same thing applies

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
Honestly this entire thing is a meme, I’m actually just doing a high quality shitpost



Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
I’m goona get some lunch

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
I’ve been seeing this one McDonald’s worker for a while. He actually is quite giga based
because he always makes sure the customer (or at least me) has a decent amount and quality
of food.
Like today he gave me a large sample of ice cream, it was literally like 5 inches high

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
Me literally every night

This is a problem
Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
Again the biggest problem are the bankers, and the top top 1% of people. If you’re angry about
immigrants getting free gibs but not the super elite sitting on trillions of dollars of wealth you’re
delusional
They tend to be jews.
Unsurprisingly a culture that teaches always to exploit the goyim and to do anything for their
own benefit will go into these positions
https://youtu.be/2bEIgHRqKXQ

Jimboboiii pinned a message to this channel. See all pinned messages. — 05/05/2022

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022



My computer’s charging again
I’m not sure if I got that anti elite message out enough, please bare in mind that I am very bad at
communicating my thoughts out, especially worse in person
I’m not exactly sure how much data I’m using since I forgot to clear it at the beginning of the
month, it should be under 25
Because of spectrum stupidity, they say unlimited data but they restrict it after 20 gigs on a
normal plan and 30 on an upgraded plan
Not saying you should, buttt



I said this before but covid is most likely a real disease but the elite’s overexaggerated it. All
they care about is profits and if they can profit from a pandemic then they will do so
They will attempt to keep you in perpetual fear, don’t let them.
Also I wonder why the CEO’s of the major covid vaccine companies are all jewish?
When I’m gone I’m gonna need YOU to continue the message

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
https://youtu.be/If3DUaB6boQ
I hate AR500 because they shill for steel armor despite knowing that it’s dangerous to use. They
are the jews in the armor world and I hope they get spalled and die

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
The fact is many of our white nationalist groups are already made. They might not call
themselves white nationalists but they have the same beliefs as us
I reccomend finding people with similar beliefs and befriending them.

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
“So what I hear you saying is that you don't mind your country being over-run with sub-human
savages that you will have to pay to house, clothe and feed, one way or the other, and tolerate
their destructive monkey habits in your country for the entirety of their lives.  13% of the
population, committing 80% of the violent crime.

The official us.gov numbers place the total number of abortions performed since 1973 at about
63,459,781.  90% of those were niggers.  That's 57,113,803 rape-apes and murder-monkeys
who aren't running around wild in the streets, raping, looting, burning and murdering.  I take that
as a net positive for society.

Nits become lice.  It's just a matter of deciding at what point you choose to deal with the
problem.  At the very beginning, when it's still relatively simple and easy, or somewhere in the
middle, when it becomes bloody and difficult.”

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
I don't have the time to finish the manifesto damn!
its literally a pile of garbage and completely broken and out of shape
I gotta take a walk

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
It’s not that I actually dislike other people, it’s just that they make me feel so uncomfortable
I’ve probably spent actual years of my life just being online. And to be honest I regret it. I didn’t
go to friend’s houses often or go to any parties or whatever. Every day after school I would just
go home and play games and watch youtube, mostly by my self. I had some activities like boy
scouts, and I was in my schools swim and soccer team once.
Out of my years playing video games, I only remember a few moments. Everything else is just
blank



Oh and I was a volunteer firefighter before covid hit
Covid changed alot of things for me, for some reason I was deathly afraid of getting sick and
having permanent disabilites afterwards
You can thank reddit for that
But even my earlier moments spent playing with friends I don’t remember that well
I used to go to a babysitter named Deb, it seemed like I went there every single day. I made
some friends like nick and ryan, they are alot different then me now
In fact I haven’t even seen them for years now, they used to be my best friends
At Deb’s I remember playing retro games with Nick, we played super mario bros 1 and 3, and
Mike Tyson’s boxing game the most
The mornings were always the most difficult, I think I rememer watching a lot of disney
I seemed to always be hungry there, we would have basic foods like ravoli and such, I would
always remember that poster on the a young boy and girl praying
Sometimes my cousins were there, which made it more fun
Speaking of my cousins, I spent the most time with Wes, and Alexis. Sometimes they would
come over and we play on the trampoline all day
But after I turned 11 I think, they stopped coming over and I didn’t see them much afterwards
From first grade to eighth grade, my best friend was Joe, we hanged out a lot in school and had
sleepovers at eachother’s houses. He seemed to be moving all the time though. Eventually we
stopped talking to each other, I think it’s because I ranted about communism all day long
I’ve always liked Joe, still do. I don’t know anything about what he does nowadays but I’m sure
he’s still decent
You’ve heard me talk about Matt, Matt has been my friend ever since third grade. We talk some
nowadays and I would consider him my only friend. Sadly we don’t talk like we used to anymore
I’ve made some friends at boy scouts as well, mostly Tommy, and littlr Parker
Big Parker was an absolute asshole
Stopped talking to Tommy and lil Parker after I left, I was in venture scouts for some time as
well.
Boy scouts started my love for the outdoors, never can I be happier then when I’m deep
innawoods
I’ve been in multiple online groups for games, I’ve been in one group in Warface when I was like
in 7th grade. Those guys still used teamspeak. I eventually left cause I got too bored of the
game
And I don’t even remember any of their names
Plus some rust groups, I probably have a few thousand hours on that game
The problem with video games is that it leaves you with a false sensation of progress. In reality
you haven’t changed anything in the real world
Plus it can be addictive when that is your only escape
Before I found steam I played mostly roblox, andkon, and minecraft. Afterwards I played TF2,
warface, Rust, and SCP secret laboratory



I shot some fun gun’s with my cousins. My direct family never had any interests. Wenting
hunting with my uncle a few times





I’ve never had real good connection with my classmates. Some ones I had some connection to
were Barbara, James, and maybe Karim
You Be The Chemist was a fun challenge, in one of the years I scored 5th in the state. Those
guys were actually so smart
Watched lots of science videos growing up like MinuteEarth, ASAPScience, Vsauce
i hecking love science bros
I was never athletic, I was actually quite fat for all my life.
I’ve had some bad experiences with black people at school, one time this nigress said I called
her a nigger in 6th grade and I had to stay in in school suspension the entire day, basically
crying the entire time. And the thing was she was held back 2 times
At that time she was learning to be a victim, that she can say things to get other people hurt or
in trouble
I think I see her at the McDonalds I go to a lot, working as a drive thru clerk lol
Other time another nigress kept clapping her hands over my ears, which gave me intense pain
and tinnitus. And she thought it was funny.  People saw too btw, and nothing happened.
These experiences didn’t make me racist against blacks though, maube uncomfortable around
the majority of them, since I only relate them to trouble.
I only really turned racist when 4chan started giving me facts that they were intellectually and
emotionally inferior. This behavior is simply due to the lack of development in their brains
compared to a white person
Then I saw the crime statistics, and the rape of our women, and how the average black takes
700000 dollars from government support, and how they were able to have unlimited kids without
any consequences, since they are dependent on such support
Then I saw how the jews brought them over as slaves, how jews funded leftism and how they
teach us to be ashamed of our heritage
It seemed like there was no hope for us. We are doomed by low birth rates, a hedonistic,
nihilistic, individual culture, and a growing population that wants us dead. The people that
allowed them to grow to the point they are at today, dead.
I was going to kill myself, I didn’t want to see our decay and our death. I didn’t want to be the
victim of their random acts of violence.
But then I saw Brenton Tarrant kill 44 muslims at an Al Noor mosque. And I realized that hope is
not over, that our replacement can be overturned
Then I found Patrick Crucius, Dylann Roof, John Earnest, these were white men fighting for me.
They had the same views as I did
The most influential part of Tarrant’s manifesto was “Why doesn’t someone do something?”
“Why doesn’t someone do something?”
“Why doesn’t someone do something?”
.
“Why don’t I do something?”
It was then I realized that I could fight our replacement myself, finally I felt awakened. No longer
will I just accept this
I will take the fight to the invaders myself
I will stand up to defend my race from the decay
From the replacers, from the jews that take from us, from the elite that exploit us



I will dedicate my life to this cause, whether I’m successful or not, it will be for a good reason
That’s how I was radicalized, I learned the truth
I don’t know if I will make any real change, the only thing that is certain is that inaction is sure to
end in defeat. Even if there was any chance this would I would take it
I live to serve and protect my community, my people, my race, my culture
That’s how I will die

Jimboboiii pinned a message to this channel. See all pinned messages. — 05/05/2022

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
Today I spent most of my time fixing my entire Weapons, Equipment, and Mentality page, its
broken right now and I can’t fix it tonight
I will have to fix it tommorow, its scary because college is ending and my parents are this close
from realizing I’m not attending
I lied to them for months now
I’ve been lucky at manipulating their emotions to blame themselves for my strange behavior
If only they knew

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
I noticed my heart still hurts after exercising, covid or covid vaccine you think?

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
My heart problems may be due to all the mcdonalds food I’ve been eating too
My problem is that I can’t fully inhale without my heart or lungs hurting

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
Arms arna voins

Jimboboiii — 05/05/2022
And my tooth that had a cavity removed still hurts, and I can literally feel the filling extension and
it is sharp
Plus that area loves to trap food, did I get a bad cavity filling? What happened?
Three 1 star reviews, one of them talking about inproper cavity removal. I’ve had two
experiences like that now
And I can’t afford to go to another dentist and my parents refuse to let me go to another dentist
This sucks bro, I wish I flossed every single day
With blades of grass of course
Also of course noone 5 star reviews a good dentist,
Thats what you get when you go to mass state provided health insurance plans.
Insurance companies are a scam don’t get insurance. Insure yourself instead. Also don’t get car
insurance you don’t need it
Just never get stopped by police and always be ready to blow up your car at any time
We didn’t user to have all these teeth problems backs when sugar wasn’t added to every single
item



Not enough fibery foods, nuts, and not nitrated meats in our diets these days
Too much soy and corn products too, they cause much of this
Looks like I’m just gonna have to deal with constant tooth pain, probably for the rest of my life
I hate the sugar jew like you wouldn’t believ, and all my house foods my parents buy are all
sugary shit
Sweet oatmeal, breaded meats, bread items in general, candy constantly, and also only
precooked or easy cook meals are made
Even things like pasta aren’t made regularly and its all air fryer shit. And I can’t buy my own
groceries cause again, I don’t have the money to
I would consider killing a deer off season or something or eat birds. But I can only shoot at
statelands and there’s like nothing there
And I’m not going to gut and clean 20 chipmunks thats stupid
I would prefer to eat more cabbage and carrots and potatos. 95% of the food I have in my house
is garbage
At least the water is doesn’t have flourine in it, but it does have an over the regular amount of
iron and possibly chromium and other metals
I use a Brisk water filter which sucks I should get a better one but oh well it’s the best I have
I would consider harvesting roots, inner bark, and acorns and such
Soft food and mouth breathing is hurting our jaws. Plus modern dental practices like
unneccessary fillings, tooth crowning, and braces has hurt our mouths and jaws
Everything is indoors now, people staring at objects 3 ft in front of them for hours. Lack of proper
sunlight has damaged our eyes. I do take eye breaks when writing my manifesto, but
unfortuantely years of staring at objects the same distance away has damaged my eyes
Industrial Revolution did this, it wasn’t like this before. But now that we’re here we must escape
the industrial society jew and optimize our society to fit what nature provides.
Genetic engineering will shape humans to fit industrial society. Is this a good thing or bad thing?
Only you can decide
It is simply impossible to return to a world pre industrial revolution. We must fix the earth and our
ways
I wish I was redpilled earlier in my life
Lack of exercise and shit diets have transformed our bodies for the worst
I’ve been eating mcdonaldsb burgers every day. I know I shouldn’t have
But I don’t even have any decent food to eat. Plus free crispy chicken sandwiches are free
What am I suppose to do go behind Aldi’s and rummage through their trash looking for fruits and
vegtables?
I’ve been breathing in plastics from my plastic mask everyday for senior year highschool. And
those are the shit tier indian poo ones not actual medical masks
I’ve been ingesting plastics through all types of food and water, modern day ocean tuna is full of
microplastics and heavy metals
And I ate a tuna sandwich every day for a while back then
I got 2 shots of an experimental vaccine, one that doesn’t even stop others from getting sick.
Poisened by graphite?
I am circumsized and the jew has permanently traumatized me from birth.



Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
I used to have an XL IOTV gen II in ACU, I eventually sold it to a guy on 4chan's /k/ board for
$300 I think in November 2020. The problem was that it was too large on me. It had a neck,
throat, groin, and lower back neck protector and was pretty cool. I wonder how that guy is doing
now.
I bought it at Jimay's flea market for $250 so I thought I did pretty good.

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
Soy makes you effeminate and lowers testosterone levels. Which may may you more
submissive to the fucked up things in our world
I wonder how much microplastic I have in my brain right now
I was taught always to obey the higher up and never speak out. I was taught leftist then
conservative beliefs, both of which do nothing but destroy our world. I was taught never to fight
back and just turn the other cheek. I was taught that I must serve the elite. I will not.
No more. I am done playing your games jew
I finally see through your propaganda because I have learned the truth. You have tried to
suppress this information my entire life. And now I have finally awakened
You are the real problem with our world, when you die you shall enter the darkest pit of hell
where you shall be tortured and all bad things will happen to you and you will never find the
release of real death
I have simply been enlightened. I am not delusional or schizophrenic.
May God find peace with you because I won’t

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
LTC

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
It sucks that I’m wasting hundreds of dollars of gas driving to college everyday, but I literally
can’t stay home cause my parents would know I’m not attending college and kick me out

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
Fulton armory

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
Glownniger

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
“Can someone please answer me this question: as a white male, how is the existence of black
people in my interest? Please only give practical answers for how their existence materially
improves my life, no appeals to morality.”
Took a nap btw
The feds are probably on to me idk how they would not be

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfVN3kQkcd4&list=WL&index=224&ab_channel=Noedell



Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022



Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
Worked on gear list all day, besides some breaks

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
armor works pug

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022

flash force industries

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
crye fields
learn to sew



beyond clothing
chafing with plate carriers
combat shirt cold weather
patagonia next to level skin?
first spear asset

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
Asolo

Jimboboiii — 05/06/2022
Add lower parts kit and lower differences

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
The uncanny valley refers to jews, they may look human from a far but they’re not

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
Hydro qd

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
Went to the neighborhood garage sales today, found some size 12 jungle boots for $3

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
Gay people are OK, gay culture is shit

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
BlawkHawk!
Eagle

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
I was going to make another trip to Buffalo to make sure I have everything right, but then I
realized I have an oil change coming up and I can’t afford to pay the $50, and if I did make the
trip I would be going over what my ghetto car guy thought I should be going over. Considering
the car is 1 step away from death at any given second, I really don’t want to drive the 600 mile
round trip to get there

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
I might go on tarkov and see if theres any decent AR  parts I missed lol
HK V2 pistol grip
Hogue options
Add blast cans
Maybe add more muzzle devices

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
Rma 1003 maybe?



1092 gen 1

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
Patagonia

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
OY VEY!



I used to watch this shit

I hate the jews so much bros

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
Become armed and stay armed

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
Arms arma and voin

Jimboboiii — 05/07/2022
Add taurus to shit tier
https://youtu.be/Hg2WnSz2l9o
Its ok to kill niggers. You can usually tell if they are a nigger by the smell first, then you will see
them.
If you see a nigger walking on the sidewalk while driving, I recommend running them over,
backing up over them, then running then over again
They are only test subjects afterall

Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
I rhink i forgot to add muslims
Project Farm is so mega based
https://youtu.be/a6j1NJkNzwI

Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
The reason why so much shit is made in china these days is because the capitalists sent
manufactoring jobs to china, they did this because the labor cost is much less and they can
keep more of the money



Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
“The majority of modern boots are either lightweight and/or cushy using a glued outsole (such
as mini mil or vivobarefoot) or direct attach using a foam (redback, Salomon, mongrel, sievi,
m77, german para boots, most running shoe companies)
Glued soles can delaminate, especially under extreme heat delaminating the glue. The remedy
is typically to have shoe glue or another bond to touch up any peeling spots. Rubber Rands are
also glued on like with lowas and some oily leather conditioners will make the adhesive lose its
bond hence why lowa says to use a water based conditioner and not an oil or no warranty.
Direct attach uses two types of foams for a midsole - either Eva or Polyurethane PU foam. Eva
is cushier and lighter but the rebound tends to flatten at 500 miles hence why people tend to
recommend that point to buy new runners. This is typically used on your Nikes etcetera.
PU tends to be found on more hiking boots as a midsole as it is a longer lasting midsole foam.
I've seen it last to about ten years regularly and there are places that can resole some such as
Dave page in Seattle or my shoeman in Salem OR. However polyurethane will have hydrolysis if
you don't use it regularly and store it for long periods of time. A lot of people buy PU rainboots
for example and wear them three times a year and find the foam crumbling.
You can read a million cases for this if you goto productreviews.au and look up Redback,
Mongrel, Rossi, Blundstone as the Australian PU companies as it's almost always the same
story.
I see one other common case of hydrolysis due to poor distribution because the manufacturer
makes 100 models with 10 sizes each making for 1,000 combinations sent to 100 distributors
and many of those are bound to sit on shelves rotting for years. So when you take the boots to
hike on a 50 mile trail and the sole crumbles after 2 miles you are pissed and possibly screwed.
The remedy is the manufacturer making less models or fast distribution network”

Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
Preventing white genocide is top on the list of things I want
Followed by preservation of our Earth
Eco-facism is how these goals can be met, therefore I support eco-facism

Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
Fix chest rig words
I used to be alot more conservative about the things I wrote here, now I’m much less. I think I
just stopped caring
Some things I just won’t say though

Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
Find out who your local bankers are and kill them for betraying their communities
Same goes for mormons, freemasons, ect
https://johndenugent.com/electronic-torture-by-cia-and-nsa-of-americans/
Thanks john for your helpful website info,
I’m betting the feds already know everything that I’m saying right now and the only reason they
allow it is because they are trying to enact gun control and globohomo propaganda. Of course
when people are emotionally devasted they will vote against their best wishes



That’s right I’m talking to YOU mr NSA or FBI or CIA agent, fuck you for your anti white behavior
White nationalist of course, my people need to be preserved
And populist because I hate the elite jews
Anti semitic, racist, intolerant, yada yada
Communist? No. But under certain conditions maybe
Anti-capitalist? No, however I am very against modern corporatism
Sucks that the bolsheviks were mainly jews if they had actual intentions to help the soviet
people then the Soviet Union wouldn’t be such a shithole
Jews are always concerned about their profits and lifestyle first, never forget that

Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
Mizrahi jew
I should make a map of earth and the original desendents of whos white

Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
You have to be ethnically and culturely white to really be White
For example I consider some ethnic descendents of Iran racially white, but not culturely white,
you can thank the Islamic revolution for that
And an african living in france or the US might be culturely white, but not ethnically white
What is white culture you might ask?





That’s good that better be going in my manifesto
White culture is the norm
Thats what’s so great about it
Unfortuantely some of these points are post industrial revolution, which is LE BAD.
Why so I always have the best thoughts when sleep deprived and at 2:00 AM?
Points like “wealth = worth” and “job is who you are” are elitist tactics to make you a slave to
them
Thanks alot brits for coming up with the steam engine, ya fookin loonie

Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
Who are the super elite?
International and global bankers, loan offerers, billionaires, large company CEO's (Nestle for
example), lobbyists
If you want to sum it all it's basically the jews

Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
I was inna woods all day after lunch
Shot some and hiked some
I made some vids I’ll cut them to fit here
Nah actually I’ll put it it downloads

Jimboboiii — 05/08/2022
I just want a dead bird on my clothes is that too much to ask?

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
Woke up at like 5:40 because the light from outside kept shining in my eyes
You ever just wake up and know today’s going to be painful?
Reminder the idea that your job defines you as who you are is a jewish invention. They only
made this into our culture so that you will willingly offer your labor for your own exploitation.

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
I’ve been getting like 6 hours of sleep every night I’m literslly addicting to staying on my phone I
know I need to stop

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
I’m gonna stop working and try to take a nap in my car I think

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
Actually maybe I can convince my dad whos working from home rn that I have no lab today. So I
can nap at my own house
It sucks that I have to leave my house every weekday cause either my mom ot my dad is
working from home but it is what it is



Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
First spear
Got home and convinced my mom im done with labs, that was a bit stressful
Gonna get some sleep now and work on manifesto later

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
Maybe it would be better to go to maryland for a higher black population but I don’t have a plan
for that and they have uncucked gun laws
That’s one of my big points for attacking in NY because of that
Monero is a better crypto then bitcoin or etherum, but it is still a crypto

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
Order
Dang fell asleep for 4 hours lol

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
Zemmour

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
I can't add photos anymore bros
whatever I'll type it in words

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
Add that porn rewires brain and is controlled by jews,



Oh here’s some other pics btw















Oh and I can’t add my videos I made yesterday because they are too large and I can only fit
them in at 8 second intervals :/
I was going to add a bunch of redpills to my general thoughts section but i don’t think I have the
time

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
Just remembered of this old roblox game by DATINE I used to play that every single day when I
got home from school, it was some zombie survival type game
That was the good ol days for me
Escape the hospital game and underground wars was a big one too
I'm gonna go for a walk brb
You know I haven’t thought much about my past and previous things I’ve done, I’ve always been
preoccupied with video games or youtube or movies or school
To be honest I made lots of mistakes and I wish things turned out differently
But some things just naturally happened because I had no control over them
After I left boy scouts I had been trying to erase my memory of everything that happened cause
I had some bad experiences
I forgot all of the times that I had good experiences, like the friends I made and being outdoors
I flew an airplane and shot various guns and had fun campouts and listened to the sounds of
bugs at night and birds early in the morning
Had fun times acting as a group and a leader
I do regret playing so many games and watching so many movies and just entertaining myself
like that, so many of years feel just blank
I hate that my voice is so bad I’ve always felt like I’m not able to communicate properly cause I
have such an ugly voice
Thats the bad thing about being an autist I guess



There’s bats flying around in the sky rn



I can’t tell if they’re squeaking or its just the sounds of their wings
I user to be a big fan of fortnite, forgot about that
I remember at the Binghamton Mets or whatever its called I exchanged fortnite dances with
some other kid lol
Minecraft hunger games was a big one too, played that alot with my brother
I do regret how I didn’t spend much time recently being with my brothers or cousins
I developed tinnitus after I shot guns without hearing protection with my uncle and cousins, I
regret it nearly every day. My tinnitus does bother me considerably
Jaw has been hurting for a while, I’ve been trying to do jaw exercises and massages. But when I
do they hurt so much more
I don’t want to die but in a sense I kind of feel relieved that I won’t feel this pain anymore
That is if I die, I promise I won’t kill myself
I think the reason why I’ve been so bad at social situations is because of lack of confidence and
autism.
I’ve never been diagnosed with autism but it wouldn’t surprise me if I was considering my
previous actions and current thoughts
To be honest I’m not an interesting person
A guy at my high school killed himself when I was a junior. I even sat across from him in Calc
class. I wonder what he was thinking right before he did it.
I think about him a lot, we were never friends I don’t even think I ever talked to the guy
His name was Dan
I almost drowned when I was like 6, I was at my cousin’s pond and I went deeper than I should
have, my uncle bob ended up jumping in the water and saving me, ruined his phone in his
pocket though. I swallowed a lot of water and a lot was sent in my lungs. Luckily I was able to
cough a lot of it up
I don’t remember that much about it, I remember just thrashing my arms and panicing
I didn’t know how to swim either, and didn’t have a life jacket or anything
There has been some girls at my high school that I thought were attractive but I have never
actual been attracted to any of them. Like I never actually wanted to kiss or have sex with
anyone
And I watched porn of people having sex before of course
Sorry if that’s more than you wanted to hear lol
I think that’s just issues with my brain wiring
My ancestors went through so much more pain than I did, I really have no reason to complain
as much as I am now
They were alot tougher and stronger than I am though
To be honest I think I said everything I wanted to say
Besides some additions to my manifesto and a rework on my copy pastas, I think I’m as close
as I’m every going to get
I just don’t have the time to wait any longer
I had some fun in my life, it was an interesting experience to say the least, now I’m ready to
abandon everything I have left
For my people, for my culture, for my race
Let’s do it



OH, and protip: you always get more for yourself by helping other people
I wasn’t even suppose to last thing long, I was supposed to do this 2 months ago. But now I
finally feel actually ready
I’ve learned a lot amount myself and the world by doing this, I hope you also experience the
same things I did
Just remember I might not know you or anything about you, but I will be rooting for you. Even if
I’m dead
You are the future now, be smart and be strong
And never let the jews win, as long as we have free speech and free access to history we will
never die. God bless you and I hope to see you in valhalla

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
I’m looking at my old photos from my moms facebook… God I wish someone told me I was
getting fat or so shave my unibrow
“What no father figure does to a mf”



Lol I would make this a meme if I had better editing skills

Boy scout leader was probably the peak of my life everything went bad after
I’m mildly schizophrenic or schizotypal if you couldn’t tell already
For any of you jawlets out there:



Muslims also are invader add that to answers



Trannies and pedophiles are part of the “LGBTQ” group, the whole idea behind it is that in
recognizes alternate sexualities and such. Its sad that we grouped them together though
Just the LGB part would be fine though, if you are genuinely only attracted to your own sex and
not a pedophile or what not and have sex with other consenting adults then you’re not a part of
the problem
Just don’t indoctrinate our children and you’ll be fine. Stay loyal to your people and you’re
decent
I talked about the dangers of pedophilia before and how it shall not be allowed



Hedonistic nihilism is a disaster

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
Add gunbroker no name parts as well to shit list
Black rain ordance?
Forgot if I added spikes tactical
Shield arms?
Full auto BCG > semi auto BCG for smoothness and reliabilty

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
Make another low end tier and add anderson and delton to it, low end but slightly better than the
shit tier
Another blessing from saint Sandman thank you for your service
“Oil companies are such as easy target for (((them))) to demonize and keep you pointed at,
because it's the oil company's name on the sign at the gas station.
First, learn the difference between a "profit" and a "profit margin".  Then follow that up by
learning what inflation is.



McDonald's profit margin on a $1.00 hamburger = about 12 cents per unit sold.
Exxon's profit margin on a gallon of gas = about 8 cents per gallon.

Yet nobody is running around bitching about being gouged by McDonalds.

And what part of that price at the pump is local, state and federal taxes?  A couple years back,
the price at the pump jumped up to $2.63 a gallon in NC, and two dollars of that was in taxes.  If
it hadn't been for the taxes stacking up on it, we would have been paying 63 cents a gallon.

The us.gov cuts off US companies from supplying the market with a legal product that people
obviously want, reducing supply while demand remains constant, or rises.
Then the fed.jew cranks up their printers 24/7, flooding the same market with dollars, each one
they print making each one in you pocket worth a little less every day.
And nobody at fed.gov or state.gov is saying anything about removing the taxes on gas for the
moment, are they?
The price of gas at the pump goes up. But by all means, let's blame the oil companies.  It's just
simpler and easier.”
I can already hear “nooo you’re going after the wrong target you should attack X”, ok how about
you do that?
How about you blow up a federal building or kill the super elite or lead a revolution or whatever I
should have done? Why I when you can do it yourself?
Afterall, I’m only shitposting IRL
My answers and general thoughts page should cover most of your questions,
“Never forget who the real enemy is”
“TWO MORE WEEKS”
Maybe add prices of what I spent on gear
And I stayed up too late, again

Jimboboiii — 05/09/2022
Sandman once told me to wait until you won’t go to prison. I disagree, the feds will always have
control over you if you fear inprisonment. You must not let them control you or your movements.
No matter what do what is right for your people and your race
Oh and bitcoins getting BTFO’d hard
Ok im sleeping now zzzzzzzz

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
I woke up at like 5 and couldnt get back to sleep
Fix my story of when I thought about commiting a violent attack

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Exploit the goyim
Crypto ponzi scheme
Maybe you don’t believe metals are the best currency” i advise going into land development….



Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Fix dissatisifaction part, use that one video for help on the words

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Seeking to serve my community

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Rethink fiat thing

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
To be honedt my general thoughts page is what I wanted to say, I keep trying to add more but
Well actually I’m going to add a poison part

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Make places to get gun parts from list
Gonna take a break and meme around until 1, then I’ll go home take a nap and go back at it



I’ll wipe down my xm-15’s BCG and relube it too







Dang its nice out today

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022

Free food is free



Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Im gonna go to sams club and get a sundae
They always do the thing where they fill the outside of the cup tho

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
2009 is when colt products started to become only decent
Tri arc

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
https://youtu.be/GuVMJmC0V98
Yeah white privilege is real
It’s a privilege to be white

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
add "TWO MORE WEEKS" joke to the delayers in general thoughts

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Nvm the proffesional told me this:
good quality could be had out of colt between 1980-1993 , 1998-2012 (restricted leo lowers) ,
2012-2018 (specialty end of the line specials)

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Redo tru spec maybe
Add elcan (maybe), trijicon and steiner options

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
La police gear
Eagle industries padded war belt

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Merrell
Swiss m90
Oakley assault
Scarpa
Look up cheap european boots online
Surplus boots are super heavy

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
“I used to be a civic nationalist”

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Lithium batteries in headset, maybe add light options as well
It seems like there’s always something missing when I return to work on my manifesto, I can
keep myself occupied for hours on these one parts that just need to be fixed



Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Gloves may reduce slipperyness whrn holding things

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
I worked so hard in school for nothing. And I was always worried about getting yelled at by my
parents for getting bad grades. All this time working was for nothing
College and school are mostly scams since the information that is taught is mostly inapplicable
to real life. It sucks especially now with globohomo and jews and trannies have infilitrated the
public education system
If you can, homeschool your child but still give them the oppurtunities to grow up with kids of the
same age.

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
Fix jews whiteness
Minority

Jimboboiii — 05/10/2022
The tooth I had a cavity removed hurts like crazy. I’m starting to think that Dr Westcott simply is
too rushed or is too unprofessional when it comes to this stuff. I hope when I die this pain finally
stops
This is what an industrial society diet and improper teeth cleaning does to a mf
So many acidics and added sugars and low fiber items we eat nowadays, no wonder dentistry
problems are rising like crazy
And I literally can’t afford to go to the dentist even with insurance, this absolutely sucks. I hate
the insurance jew so much you guys don’t even know
If I live I hope I get decent dentistry in prison, maybe she/he can fix it
Thats the American Dream ey? You get better living conditions in prison than in the outside
world.
Nepotism
I hope we can combat their greed in favor of betterment of our people.
It will be difficult but it will be worth it
I’m going to try to sleep now without painkillers, I think I have some nearby just in case
I remember when my front tooth was dying I scrounged up all the pain killers in my house and
hid them in my drawer just in case. I was in pain every night but I eventually got to sleep, maybe
I can do that again.
Also looking at my filling I can see clearly that it overextends what it’s suppose to be.
If I joined the US military I would have decent dental work.
That’s sad



Heres some images saved from today:



Forgot to send the pic of my sundae lol



Ok gn zzzzzzzz



Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 6:54 AM
I thought I could sleep until 7:30, but no

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 7:23 AM
“Why write so many mean words on your gun if this isn’t based on hate?”
It’s just for the emotional damage and higher chance of making people salty lol
Reminder I’m only shitposting IRL
I do not hate blacks, this is purely based on preservation of our race and progress
The names on my gun are a constant reminder blacks are intellectually and emotionally stunted
compared to whites and results in higher crimes and rapes. The majority of them are simply too
stupid to live in our western world
And how the jews will allow for whites to be persecuted, since it fits their anti white agenda

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 7:57 AM
Tops might unironically be the best option because
1: It shows that attacks on their people can happen in places where they think it won’t
2: It shows that any black can be the victim
3: They are “innocent” in a way that they haven’t directly caused this due to crimes in the past or
what not, which will most like increase coverage
If I can get more white people to learn that we are being genocided then all the better
I would prefer to attack gangsters or criminals for my emotional sake, but this is the best option
for my purpose
And thats all if I’m successful, I can’t guarantee that
Prepare for chimpouts, and don’t let them take anymore from us

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 8:16 AM
40 BILLION dollars
That's how much of YOUR money the govt just decided to send to that corrupt shit hole known
as Ukraine.

Got potholes? Too bad. Bridges falling down? Deal with it. Outdated infrastructure? Tough shit.
Buildings falling down? Try not getting crushed.

In other words: FUCK. YOU. That's the message the govt is sending us, while sending all of our
money to shut hole foreign countries, while all of OUR shit is falling apart.
If islam is so great, why do muslims flock to white countries so much? Checkmate



I probably have this somewhere in this discord but it’s still important:

Reminder its all about victimization. Niggers and jews will pull on your heart strings to take
advantage of you. Once they can’t take anymore they will kill you without mercy

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 8:54 AM
https://youtu.be/Ukd05G9ggb0

The black guy at the beginning is mega based

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 11:25 AM
Think about using the combat shirt I already have, it is multiscam but it is better than my current
t shirt option
Rethink pants toos



Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 11:44 AM

Larry (((silverstein)))
Once you look closely you can see that the jews are behind a lot of things



Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 1:14 PM
Im feeling kinda burned out rn, I think maybe I’ll go home and do a full kit test again
I’ll dress in my car according to how I want to do it and I’ll test out the marpat pants and army
combat shirt
I bought those some time ago and maybe they’re better options
The reason why I didn’t want to do the combat shirt was because it was supposed to be cold out
on March 15 and also cause I don’t like multicam
But now that its warm out maybe ai can benefit from it
Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 6:39 PM
Wel I went to statelands and I learned alot, heres my notes:
Helmet camera mount fell off, I think because its been on my hot car for too long and the glue
melted.
Protip: ALICE webbing should be on the outmost of your body, it doesn’t work underneath a
plate carrier
Deltoid side armor does not work, it is not secure enough and doesn’t attach well. Plus it is just
too large, cumbersome, and limits movement.
Attached JFAK and 2 of the tourniquet pouches to plate carrier, works very well. Better than
what I had before
Tuck combat shirt into pants, dont pull side straps since I’m using a belt
Gerber cutting tool in left pocket.
Replace sordin batteries with lithium ones
The large sapi plates mildly interfere with my ability to shoulder the rifle, shoulf have used sapi
plates instead. Plus rifle protection is unnessecary, should have used lighter, thinner IIIA plates if
possible
With the long rifle and rifle stock, properly getting out of the car takes upwards of 3 seconds. My
plan of being loud and attracting attrntion is stupid. It’s better if I just park in front of Tops without
making any extra noise and just commence firing.
Need to relube AR
Combat shirt works much better than the standard shirt I was going to use, change that in
manifesto
Medium Regular MARPAT pants I bought are too small on the waist now, Large Regular
woodland pants are perfect size, I think I got fatter in the past few weeks
I am so bad at everything I do, I can’t even get my gear right and I’m using a 20” full length
cucked M16 clone for CQB. What the fuck was I thinking? I made so many mistakes and its
going to cost me, I’m probably going to die immediately from the security guard. Such a stupid
plan, and I waited until the last second until I realized the mistakes I had. I literally don’t have
anymore time because of personal shit
Hair is too long and gets in way of sordins and eyepro, need to cut it.
Gun writings are fading, maybe get WITE-OUT, or reapply with grey sharpie.
Beard gets it way of chinstrap, need to shave
I should’ve done more research before I bought my gear, if I made a list like on my manifesto
before I bought the gear I be in such a better position
Everything else works fine, even the ripped oakley gloves
Write the military boot standard thing in manifesto (670?)



Shave the unibrow off too, I need to stop looking like a turk
Should’ve exercised more, am too fat
Gun absolutely sucks for my mission, can’t do anything right
Don’t even have the extra money to train with ammo
Should’ve had better ammo training exercises, I would just practice magdumping a target
Daily reminder I am retarded and autistic
Shouldve tried to buy ammo online, 55 cents per round for fucking steel case is just too much.
I shouldve tried to sell my military gear for better prices, I traded them for $3 per jacket and
trouser for fucking darn tough lifestyle socks. I hope somebody’s happy with them. Probably
couldve sold the more high value items like the MSS on ebay.
I want to do the best I can for my people but I keep fucking things up, I’m probably not going to
be successful in the attack, but maybe someone can use my advice and work from there?
Add the date remington went freedom group in shit list
Tilt chair slightly back and don’t wear a seatbelt for the attack
I can’t even explain myself clearing, when I read the parts I wrote in my manifesto I cringe so
much
On friday is the day, thats my only chance. If I don’t take it I will be kicked out of the house, car
liscence suspended, or even killed. If I don’t do it on friday its literally over.
Redo sling position on AR to high mounted duct tape, may have to get paracord for that
Ballistic face shield would have been cool
Diamond age helmet addon maybe?
Fix everything and stuff back into car
I have no more money left for anything except gas. Should’ve probably sold more silver on
r/pmsforsale instead of flea market, those guys took like $120 bucks away from me in fees.
Should’ve not donated my corrosive 30-06 ammo for 3 small boxes of twelve gauge. Shouldve
have traded it for money or better prices at vintage firearms.
Should’ve got new mags at a flea market or something in PA, maybe I could’ve asked a stranger
in PA to get them for me? That’s super embarrasibg though. Oh maybe I could’ve got new mags
on Tacswap?
Should’ve gotten better everything, gun, gear, training, I am quite literally bad at everything I do
Shouldn’t have traded all my old ALICE gear for a 40mm ammo can, shouldn’t have even
bought ALICE or surplus military gear that didn’t fit me, shouldn’t have bought so much ammo.
I’ll show some pics of all the ammo I have when I get home
Shouldn’t have hoarded so much trash
Ok I gotta clean up now
Mistakes are bound to happen, use my advice please and don’t make the same mistakes I did
Remove surplus from word choice in manifesto
I have to redo my kit and I won’t be able to hold 3 mags
Also am quite tired rn so Imma take a break for a bit

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 7:17 PM
I think I’m going to shave, take a shower, and go to sleep
I’ll get a haircut tommoroe maybe
And fix my gear as well



Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 8:25 PM
survival armor
armor express
kind sad that most good concealable vests these days are LEO only
add UARM to armor shit list if I hadnt alreadya
forget if I added BAO tactical to it too
well actually BAO may not be that bad
some of their items are just rebranded hesco
literally rebrands of RMA 1078 too
idk I'd have to look harder

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 8:55 PM
rewrite carbine of rifle gas length thing, it does work
Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 9:05 PM
buffer weight chart
"why a5 is the way to go
I should make a Payton G 2022 meta build I started making one but thought it was stupid, now I
think it would be fun
that would be mega based
mostly the buffer weight should be changed instead of the gas block?

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 9:27 PM
LMT enhanced firing pin

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 9:46 PM
not sure if I said finish or coating on BCG
but it should be coating I think



Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 10:04 PM

Oh here’s some pics I took today



Eh I took 3 but this is my only good one

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 10:27 PM
I’m going to die anyways, might as well do it for a good cause



Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 10:48 PM
This but unironically

Woops stayed up too late again, thats embarrassing

Jimboboiii — Yesterday at 10:57 PM
I wonder how the other partisans felt when they committed their attacks
I’ll find out soon enough

Jimboboiii — Today at 6:29 AM
“i didnt see this info on reddit, it was like…”

Jimboboiii — Today at 7:31 AM
“Don’t intend to combat…”

Jimboboiii — Today at 8:30 AM
I could’ve had a better race  cluster in my jewish section dang



Jimboboiii — Today at 8:53 AM
Couldve done better on my money section

Jimboboiii — Today at 9:01 AM
Forgot to charge computer at home, I’ll charge it rn and make some changes to discord
Generally you don’t want two straps over your shoulders, If using an LBE and plate carrier,
combine the parts so that only the plate carrier shoulder straps are in use

Jimboboiii — Today at 9:18 AM



Jimboboiii — Today at 9:29 AM
Better gear =/= to better fighter, only way to actually get gud is by training with your gear
Redo how I got here sections its cringe
Maybe answer “youre delusional” question?

Jimboboiii — Today at 9:45 AM
Maybe add more helmets and armor if I have the time

Jimboboiii — Today at 10:03 AM
I am so massively autistic it isn’t even funny
This is just a huge joke and I’m just shitposting for the lols

Jimboboiii — Today at 10:13 AM
I am absolutely retarded and make stupid decisions all the time

Jimboboiii — Today at 10:25 AM
And I forgot to get more water…
I would like to make alot of changes but I am prohibited by lack of money and lack of time

Jimboboiii — Today at 12:10 PM
I’m going to statelands rn to try and fix my AR sling, I got duct tape and some jungle boot laces,
lets do it

Jimboboiii — Today at 12:29 PM
Getting gas at 4.54 yikes

Jimboboiii — Today at 1:13 PM
Walmart doesnt have any Wite-Out sadly, also I got corn beef for breakfast tommorow and some
general tso chicken for lunch
Checked out ammo section too, they had 3 boxes of standard winchester buckshot left for like
$7.50 prr 5 round box
Im at dicks sporting goods rn just to look
I promise I won’t buy anything here
Dicks always has expensive junk too nowadays
Large caliber hunting ammo for $2-$3 per round, 50 cent per round target 9mm, 1 dollar per
round 5.56 target ammo, wtf
You wouldn’t be able to get away with that in a noncucked state where you can easily buy
ammo online

Jimboboiii — Today at 4:42 PM
Visited PA guns and ammo just now for the lols, learned that 22 LR lever rifles can’t be loaded
from the front



Jimboboiii — Today at 4:54 PM
Superfeet insole

Jimboboiii — Today at 5:20 PM
I gotta prepare for tommorow
Oh btw heres some pics from today
Its not working im not sure why

Jimboboiii — Today at 5:50 PM
Add mk318 maybe

Jimboboiii — Today at 6:30 PM
replaced batteries in sordins with the energizer lithium
I can't work on my manifesto anymore I'm saving it to a point where it's readable and thats it

Jimboboiii — Today at 6:38 PM
this is one high quality shitpost

Jimboboiii — Today at 8:10 PM
Ok done with what I need to do, not perfect not even close
But I simply have no more time
180 pages long
like how when you see it you'll turn 180 degrees and walk away



Jimboboiii — Today at 8:21 PM







Ok so now it works



And heres an actual decent pic of me, mind the drops of water I spilled on myself
I haven't gone over what I said recently I'll just put it in
In the discord transcript I mean
I can't edit my transcript wtf
come on man!

Jimboboiii — Today at 8:49 PM
the document as a docx file is kinda broken dang
still has all the info tho

Jimboboiii — Today at 9:00 PM
not sure if the discord transcript is broken

bruh moment
guys I don't have word on my computer and its like all fucked caused I'm using note pad
Maybe it works on my laptop which is connected to my schools word thing?
Ugh but then it would be on my school name
I'm just going to add 2 seperate parts I think
fuck you Microsoft, why did you name your company after your dick Bill Gates?
Its annoying google cant open 147 mega bite files lol
Someone with word do me a solid and just
edit the pieces together so it makes sense, thanks
Do what you can with what you have
plus I forgot my mega and mediafire passwords I'll just make another one
I used some random words lol

Jimboboiii — Today at 9:40 PM
Ok so I'm gonna have two parts to discord transcript: 1 very long and 1 thats 83 pages long
This is where I'm gonna end it, thanks for the fun
Someone add the words I add tommorow plz


